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eton and J. E. Clifton. De-

E.R AND BY VIRTUE OFA
Order of the Court of Common (

or Clarendon County, dated the!
'~~~ao September, 1910, Iwill sell to

~ bidder for eash, 00 Monday,
2ndZm dav of January, A. D. 1911,

~osameb being salesday, in front of the
~ -Houseat Manning, in said Coun-
~within legal hours of sale, the fob.
Shinrealesae

S'AR that lot of land in the county of,
Ciiefc n said state and located in

~Town of Pinewood. S. C., and rep- I
~~w~ed as lot No. 10 on Block "K" of

fsadtown, said lot measuring
$~4e (85) feet front on Sumter!
~S~and running back a uniformj

tQ~hto Railroad Avenue a depth of
ae~ndred and twenty-fite (125) feeut,

~~belagthe lot purchased by £. R.js~olocfrom the Pee Lee Land Com-
. pbideed recorded in Book N-3. at

ALSO it
S A~Irbat lot of land known as lot of js

ephureented as lot No.4 in Blocks
"a~aplatofheTownofPinewood, t

'~lot located in Pinearood in said
&ud State~and being the lot i

~~rcindby E. R. Middleton from a
betBralisford.

Pucaerto pay for papers.
E. B. GAMBLE.

Sheniff Clarendon County.
C

'-he movement so long neglected has!1
~tlast began to erect a monument to s

E-ibmemoryof the heroes who wore the .

Sgray-soldiers whose record wasth
arlofthecivilized world. Clarendon -

mow propcses to place upon the court.
house senae a suitable mark of its pa-;
triotisma by having erected a shaft im
honor of those who responded and laid
-down their lives upon their country's
-altar. All contributions sent to THE
3(&xrse TxtE will be 3cknowr-d

-irahts columns.

Louis Levi................ 0 0
jed Lesesne..-............ 10001
Ms.E.Appel;............... 000~
David B. Jones.. ............ 10 00
D.L.Green.................00
C. M. Mason................. 500
B. F. Ridgeway...... ........ 10:
R. M. Strange....... - -.>.. 00
W. T. Wilder....-..... ..... 500
B.R'. Harvin. Tadmnor. Tex..1000.
B.P. Strange...............->0J..T.Touchnberry .... ........5 00

Wsdding PresentsI
CI-Weis-Liles!PeliterS.

Han d ainted China

Let Us Show You

Our Prices. -

W. E Brown & Co3
3. HI. HAWKINS,.

LiCensed Druggist, Mgr,

Woort::nof the World. 0

Meets on First Monday nir~hts at

Vislt'ng sovereigns invited-. I E

om Yood ime
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re Mr. Farmer-
:ilizer that not only per-
s-the soil for the seed,routing, supplies proper
ng growth, and insures
breaking yield. Yes
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ebooklet
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IDAY RATES
isissippi River. and South o(f

Dates.
22, 23. 2-4. 25 and :l. 1910.

imit.
point. returning. not later

Ll.
and reservations. address

(Ticket Agent.
Manning. S. C.

T. C. WHITE.
Gen. Passenger Ag't.

,N. C.

'TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
--- iii* of Clareudon.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Copy Summons for Renef.
(Complaint Served.)

iruce W, DesChamps, Plaintiff,
against~

.D. DesChamps, R S. DesChamps, J.
M. DesChamps, Ida Elliott, Henry D.
Green, Hennie D. Braiisford. Grace
L. Briggs, Lalla Briggs. Bessie Des-
Champs, Louis T. DesChamps,Myrtle
DesChamps M. Caro DesChamps,
Marshall eshamps,Iva Des.Champs,
C. Alphonso DesChamps,H. J. Harby,
A. D. Harby, JT. M. Harby and Horace~
Harby, as Trustees under the Will of
Horace Harby, deceased, Estella D'A.
Levi, Mitchell Levi and Ferdinandj
Levi; Co-partners as Levi Brothers.
Defendants.
'oThe Above Named Defendant:-
You are hereby Summoned andi re-
uired to answer the complaint in this:

tion, of which a- copy is herewith
rved upon you. and to serve a copy ofj
ouranswer to the said complaint on
besubscribers, at their office, 120-1±i
orth Main Street, in the City of Sums
er,S. C., within twenty days after the
ervice hereof: exciusive of the day of
achservice; and if you fail to answer
ecomplaint within the time afore-
id,the plaintiff in this action will ap-
yto the Court for the relief demanded

the complaint.
Dated November 19th, A. D. 1910.

LEE & MOtSE,
Plaintiff's Attornays.

the Defendant, J. M. DesChamps:-
Take notice' that the Summons and
omplaint in the above styled action
erefiled in the office of the Clerk of
LdCourt on the 14th day of December.
10.and that plaintiff makes no per-

nai demand against you.
LEE & MOISE,

Plaintiff's Attoi-neys.

CONT oER 'S ART!

'4

Ii

stock of big boxest for Chrstmas
Gifts. Always. fres.h. a:

Zider' Pharmacyw.
oleAgent, .'ianning, S. C

ERANT'S DRUG STOREj.
heLicensed Druggist, 1

Sells in Everything
RUGS andMEDICINESj

Foiling a Fakir.
A story used to be told ut Cairo. of 1
irRichard Owen during one of his<
journs In Egypt. The great natural- i J

twas seated in the shade on the ve-
indaat Sheppeard's hotel when the '

ievtabe snake charmecr came to him
ndproduced from his bag a lively
cien of the* horned asp-the dead-
Scerastes. The professor gazed and, i 2
oting daunted, stopped and pluckedt
ihorns frm the head of~ the reptile ji

Tggling at his feet. remarkin:: to a

estander thait the man woulid rprob-
bythink tw hle before trin;: t> palm
upon anyv one else ai halrmless a
iake~s a cerastes by- t he. d oft a

>uieof fish bones. With1 aybody
sethecharmer would pro~babiy ba ,. I

rcceeded. He had tried It on thu

3LUFFED AND WON
k Dramatic incident of the Fate-

ful Hundred Days.

)NE OF NAPOLEON'S COUPS.

rho Way of the Great Military Genius
Overcame the First Opposition He
Encountered on the March to Paris
After His Return From Elba.

A striking incident in the career of

Capoleon is described by Camille Co-
ruand inbis Look. -a -,tour de l'Isle
lElbe" ("The Return From the Island
if Elba"). It describes how he met the
!rst opposition offered to his march to

>arls after his escape from Elba:
"Meanwhile Napoleon had traveled
y the Alps to Dauphine, advancing
ato the Interior of the country. Har-

ag received Information on Sunday.
be 4th of March. the prefect of
'Isere had immediately. In concert
sith the military authority, taken
neasures to deal with the startling s!t-
mtion. A detachment composed of a

>attallon of the Fifth regiment of the
Ine and two cor'npanies of engineers
ras dispatched to prevent the further
Ldvance of the emperor.
"The meeting between this detach-
neat and the little troop from the Isle
4f Elba took place on the 7th of
darch near Vizille, but not before the
ensants had had time to hasten to in-

'orm Napoleon of the antagonistic dis-
>osition of the officers commanding
he troops which had been sent from
xrenoble. In order to avold the shed-
Ling of blood the emperor ordered
ambronne. who was accompanied by

t small escort, to enter Into treaty
ith the cocardes blanches (white
mvekades). Cambronne found the de-
achment ranged In order of battle.
lChe commanding officer refused to en-

:er Into communication. and the sol-
Liers remained silent and gloomy.
"Napoleon immediately took his
share In the proceedings He gave the
>rder to his grenadiers to put their
-ifes under their arms, In order to
;ve proof of their pacific disposItions.
Mben he advanced alone. while some

ifhis friends cried to the soldiers of
he :
"' s do not fire! There is the

r, who wishes to speak to you.'
.oleon now found himself about

hirtymeters frorm the Grenoble de-
acbment. He dismounted and, his
arms crossed on his breast, remained
andlc In the middle of the road.
"Soldiers of the Fifth,' he said in a
oud tone-'soldiers of the Fifth, do
ron recognize me?
"'Yes. yes!' they all replied.
"Then Napoleon. throwing open his
ray cloak with a dramatic gesture
md pointing to his breast with his
ands, replied:
"If there Is one among you who
wishes to kill his general, his emperor.
ie can do It. Here I am!'
"The response was unanimous, sub-
lme: 'Long live- the emperor! In
lye the emperor!'
"Breaking the ranks, their shakos at
heends of the swords or on the bayo
aets, the soldiers of the Fifth, to whom
were joined the engineers, ran toward
Sapoleon, surrounded him. embraced
hm, kissed his hands, culled him their
reserrer. their father, their generaL.
:heir emperor. Finally the two de-
|achmnents mingled together and be-
mme consolidated. Napoleon then had
2.000 men with whom to march on to
arenoble.
"They took the road, and It was a
riumphal march. The people or the
listrict came to meet the colun, ac-
laiming Napoleon as the liberator of
henation and as the living incana-
ion of the revolution.
"The peasants wept with joy. At
his sight the emperor, turning toward
isofficers. Droudt and Bertrand. said
tothem :
"'Everything is now in good order.
Within ten days we shall be at the
rulleres!'"

UTTLE RED SPOT.
IfHe Were Bigger This Spider Weuld

Be a Real PeriL
Strangely enough, the one really dam
erous spIder on the Amnerican conti
ment is small, obscure and practically
znknown to popular or journea'
tysteria. L~atrodectus mactans Is its
icientinec name. It is about the size of
large pea. black with a red spot or
:heback--a useful danger signal-and

~pns a small web In outhouses or
round wood piles. So far as is known,
tspoison Is the most virulent and
owerful. drop for drop, secreted by
ny living creature. Cobra virus, in
:heminute quantity which the latro-
ectus' glands contain, would prob-
thiy have no appreciable effect upon
nan, whereas the tiny spider's ven-
m.In the volume Injected byv the
obra's stroke, would slay a herd of
:lephants. Were this little known
rawler as large as the'common black
mting spider of our gardens and
awns Its bite would be almost in-
arably fatal. Happily the "red
pot's'' fangs. beIng small and weak.
'anwith diticulty penetrate the skIn
Ladare able to Inject venom In dan-
erous quantity only when the bite is
nlted npon some tender skinned
ortion of the body. Nevertheless fa-
alles consequent upon the bite of

his I:asect are sufficiently wefl attest-
to take rank as established scien-
ilefacts.--Samuel Hopkins Adams in

Everybody's.
CHANGING THE SUBJECT.
Nhat Lincoln Said After Harvey End-

ed a Two Hours' Talk.
The Hion. Peter Harvey. the friend
mdbiographe~r of' Daniel Webster,
rasa large man with a small voice
Ladthat pomposIty of manner that
nnv very dif~dent men possess.
Lbove everything he valued and prid-
ihimself upon his friendship with

he"gret eXpounder."
Thme first year of the war between
hestates he went to Washington and
>hisreturn was asked how he liked
resident Lincoln.

"Well." he said. "Mr. Lincoln Is a
'erysingular man. I went on to see
dmand told him that I had been an

ntimate personal friend of Daniel
Vebster: that I had talked with him
much on the affairs of the country

hatI felt ierfectly confident I could
ellhim exactly what Mr. Webster
roudadvise In the present crisis, and
hereupon 1 talked to Lincoln for two
olidhours, telling him just what he

hold do and what he should not dos
nd,will you believe it, sir, when I
otthrough all Mr. Lincoln said was,
heclapped his hand on my leg. 'Mr.
[arvey. what a.tremendous great calf

THE DEAREST GIFT.
A Pathetic Incident In the Life of Rob- of

ert Brownuing. so

A young American woman was trav- uS

eling one day in an Italian railway lo:
coach, the only other occupant of the It
compartment being an elderly gentle- p
man. Observing the interest of the y(
young woman in the country through w

which they were passing :nd seeing at
also that It was new to her. the more of
experienced traveler pointed out ob- b
3ects and places of note. w

From scenery the conversation drift- a
ed to books and authors, until some- sr

thing suggested to the young Amern- ih
can one of Elizabeth Barrett Brown- m

ings sonnets, which she quoted. tr
She was astonished and abashed be- tt

cause the grtlenan made no reply. s

but during the rest of the ride sat look- d,
ing Intently out of the window. har- cc

hxg apparently forgotten the very ex- st

Istence of his traveling companion. Ix

As they neared the station where the a:

young lady was to leave the car she p,
said timidly: H
"I fear, sir, that I have offended you.

Perhaps you do not like Mrs. Brown-
Ing's poetry."
The man slowly turned upon her o

tear dimmed eyes, and in a voice full of 0

emotion he said: V

"Madam, that sonnet is the sweetest, To

as its singer was the dearest, gift God a

ever gave to me. C
Her traveling companion was Rob- t

ert Browning.-Youth's Companion. L

h
A CURIOUS ANIMAL

The Sea Cucumber Can Part with and
Replace Its Organs' h

Among the curious animals which In- b
habit the sea we may take the holo-
thuria, or sea cucumber, so called from t!
Its resemblance to the cucumber.
When this animal Is attacked by an it

enemy it does not stand up and fight.
but by a sudden movement it ejects its
teeth, stomach, digestive apparatus- d
and nearly all Its intestines and then
shrivels its body up to almost nothing. a
When, however, the danger is past

_

the animal commences to replace the
organs which It has voluntarily parted
with, and in a short time the animal
Is as perfect as ever it was.

Dr. Johnstone kept one in water for P
a long time, and one day he forgot to a

change the water. The creature in 1

consequence ejected Its intestines and If

shriveled up, but when the water was f
changed all its organs were repro- n

duced. Although the animal is not
eaten in Europe, It is a favorite with n
the Chinese, and the fishing forms an u

Important part of the industry of the t4
east. Thousands of junks are annual-
ly used in fishing for trepang. as the
animals are called.-London Tit-Bits. tg

b
Cows That Never Drink.

"The "wild cow" of Arabia, in reality t1
an antelope, the Beatrix oryx, is said t
never to drink. which is probably cor-

rect, for unless these animals can de-
scend the wells they can find no drink-
lug water for ten months in the year.
There is no surface water and rain
falls but precarlor'sly during the win-
ter. Only once during my journey did r

I nd a pool of rainwater, caught in a

hollow rock, and even this I should
have passed by without knowing of~
Its exitence had not my camels sniff- a
ed It from a distance and obstinately t
refused to be turned from going In
that direction. These antelope, how.-t
ever, are provided by nature with a t

curious food supply, especially design- 13
ed as a thirst quencher. This is a

parasite which grows on the roots of C

the desert bushes and forms a long
spadix full of water and juice. The3
antelopo dig deep holes in the sand in9
order to get at these.-Wide World ti
Mganaske_

STAGE REALISM. sI

Why Jefferson Didn't Have a Dog
Schneider in the Flesh- z

It was the privilege of the writers
years ago to attend a reception atc
which Joseph Jefferson spoke on the t
drama. His treatment of the subject E

was Interesting, the utterance ofa
man who k-new the art of which he
spoke. But the most interesting parte
of the hour came after the completion ai
of the formal address, when an oppor--
tunity was given to the audience to
ask any questious they wished of Mr.'
Jefferson. Soon the familiar topic was a
introduced. the effect of the modern
elaboration and realism in stage set- V
ting. Mr. Jefferson at once rose to the'
question. He spoke somewhat rapldly.-
with a quaint humor and sympathetica
charm that were irresistible. He char-
acterized the modern fashion of stage t

setting as "a tribute to the weakness
of the human imagination." "I am of-
ten asked." he went on. "why I do not
have a real dog Schneider. But if I did I)
none of you would be satisfied. Yott
sould go home saying. 'Well. Schel-

der never looked like that dog!' You1
love Schneider because you have made
him out of a piece of your own heart.
And then." medItatIvely. "if I had a
real Schneider some one in the gallery t
would probably whistle to him at the
critical moment. and he would bark I
and spoil the play, while if be knew 1
his part perfectly and did just what!
Schneider ought to do"-pausing and
with his delightful smile--Schneider
would be the hero and not Rlip!" Then.1
with a twinkle of the eye, he summeds
up the whole matter with the quiet re- t
mark, "Realism with a tail to wag in
the wrong place Is a dangerous thing."!
-New York Post

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW
What a Beap of Happiness it Would Brirg

to Manning Homen.--
Hard to do housework with anaco

back-.
Brings you, hours of misery at leisure

or atwork.
If womer. only knew the cause-tha't
Backache pains come from sick kiel-

nes.
Twould save much need less woe.

Dons Kidney Pills eure sick kis'.-

Many residents of this vicinity en-

dorse them.
Mrs 11. Ii. Smith, Logan St.. King. I

tree. S. C.. says: 'Doan's Kidney IPilk-~
have proien of great beneft to me andt
I therefore highly recommuendl them.- I I
had kidney trouble for some time and
suered a gtreat deal from dull. nagging Ih
backaches. Headaehes and pains inl my h
kidneys were commnon and I always had
a kired, worn out feeling. lRecently i
procured a box of Deans Kidney Pil,, k
and taking them as directed I wa-.

greatly relieved. .\ly strengthz and
enery returned and my health in-
Sproved in every way."
For sale by all dealers. Price .~,0 cents. c

Foster-Milburn Co.. Butfalo. New York, t
sole agents for the United States. i
Remember the name-Doan's-and Il

Smoking Tat Fa6dens.
STarihuana is a weed used by peopts
the lower class and sometimes 1W

idlers, but those who wake larger
e of it are prisoners sentenced to

ng terms. The use of the weed and
sale, especially In barracks and

'sons, are very severely punished:
t It has many adepts. ania Indian
Dmen cultivate It because they sell it
rather high prices. The dry leaves
marlhuazna alne. or mixel with to-

cco make the smoker wilder thaix a

ild beast. It is said that immediately
ter the first three or four drafts of
noke smokers begin to feel a slight
adache: then they see eve-ything

oving. and finally they lose al! ~n-

ol of their mental faculties. Every-
ing, the smokers say. takes the

tape of a monster. and men look like
evils.They begin to fight. :nd. of

urse. everything smashed is a uon-

er --killed." Itut there are imaginary
4ings whom the wild man cannot kill.
id these inspire fear until the man is

Lic stricken and* rut.-Mex can

erald.

The Curse of Cowdray.
Cowdray. once the estate of the earls

Egmont and now in the possession
Lord Cowdray. better known as Sir
eetman Pearson. is the subject of a

ry interesting superstition. Shortly
rter the dissolution of the monasteries
owdray was conferred upon Sir An-

iony Browne. the father of the Irst
ord Montague. who had already been
tven Battle Abbey as a reward for

isservices to Henry VIII. The story
Des that Sir Anthony. who had de-

:royed the church and the cloisters in
attle Abbey, was visited in the great
all as he was holding his first feast

one of the dispossessed monks, who
fter solemnly cursing him, prophesied
xat his family should perish by fire
d water. Two centuries and a half
Lter the prophecy was tragically ful-
led. In 17913 the house was destroy-
Iby fire and within a week of that
saster the last Lord Montague lost

islife in Germany In an unsuccessful
ttempt to shoot the falls of the Rhine.
-London News.

Belts by the Pound.
A western senator of ample physical
roportions was endeavoring to obtain
belt at a Washington haberdashery.
[ewas having a difficult time in se-

ting a belt whose design struck his

incy as well as of proper require-
Ments for his girth.
"How much is that one?" he de-
anded of the clerk, who was entirely
naware of the distinguished charac-
!rof the patron.
"That is $4." said the salesman.
"Four dollars!" exclaimed the sena-

r."Isn't that an awful price for a

elt?"
-es, sir." admitted the man behind
iecounter, "but, you see, sir, after
ey get into the regular surcingle size
recharge for 'em by the pound."-
hicago Record-Herald.

Very Brief.
A record of brevity in a holiday cor
espondence was established by a

'renchman In the eighteenth century.
oltare and Piton, the epigrammatist.
ichanged challenges to write the
bortest possible letter. So, when Vol-
mirewas starting on a journey. he
rroteto Piton, "Eo rus," which is
hecomplete Latin for "I am going to
becountry." Piton's answer was
ast'I"-corr.plete Latin for "Go:"

In business correspondence the rec-

dtisdivided between Victor Hugo,
'ho.anxious to know hew his "Les
Ilserables" was going. wrote to the

blisher, "?" and the publisher, whc
tiumphantly replied, "!"

A Servile House of Lords.
When King Henry VIII.'s name was

poen In his presence In the house o1
ardsevery peer prostrated himsell
rithAsiatic servility. An entry in the
ecordsof the house gives the sub>
tanceof a speech delivered by the

hancellor on Jan. 16., 1Z31. in whici
beking's goodness and wisdom art
tolled, and it tells us that whenei'ei
dsmajesty was mentioned, "whic!
appened often." all the lords prostrat
themselves, bowing to the grount
oneman.

The important Personage.
"Are you the owner of this place"

skedthe book agent.
"I am." replied Farmer Corntassel.

'Anything I can do for you'?"
"No. The chances are that you art

oohardworked to have time to read
mything and that you haven't any
parechange anyhow. Let mue tal

thehired man.--Washington Star.

Poor Simile.
"Inever saw any one so timid as

enpeckis." remarked Wigger. "Why
ie'slikea mouse in his ow:n house."

"Noense:" exclaimed Wagger. "h h
vifeisn'tthe le'ast bIt afraid of him.'

And War Continued.
Miss Goodley-Bess says she's read:

makeup) if you are. Miss Cutting-
E'ellherI'd be ready to make up, too

Ihada complexion as muddy a~

ters.-Philadelphia Ledger.

Patience.
Her Mother-You must be pantien

vithhim. The Blride-Oh, I am.

:owitwill take time for him to seC
hat hecan't have his own way.

National Traits.
It takes one hour to know a French

ann,onemonth to know a Germar
.dalmosta lifetime to know an Eng
Lshman-well.-Rome Corriere.

1is ever truze that he wvho does
iothingfor others does nothing f"a

he new canes in the rasp~berry
tch-those which wvili be bearin::

rit next season-should be tiple
rhentheyare about three and a hall
eethigh.This will result In a sturdy
rellbranched bush, to the maturia:

fwhich all the plnt energy for:n
est oftheseason will be devoted.

Quite accurately the spread of the
ootsystem of shruis or tree is indi
ated byts visible spread at branches
'hisshouldbe of aid in pruning root'
dbranches at the timie of trans.

lantg and also in the cultivation~
ndcareof trees after they are set,
:icludingthe grovwiog of tilled cropi
xorchard tracts.

Nowand then one runs .across a fel.
>wgoingby the namce of farmer who:
'ill letthe stock go t2irsty on~ a ht
twhenthe windmill refuses to work
xtherthanexpend a mo~derate amnoun:
t ebowgrease in wort~ing the p'ump
andlefortheir rele. This kind of
bap Isusually of the husky yet iazi
ipe thatis there with both feet whei

omes to mealtime and makes a bi~
ass Ifthereisn't an. abundance of

Tterary rsts and S -c;nds.
The youthful newspaper reporter

who has visions of being a famous au-

thor is still wondering over tLhe epi-
gram nade by a successful confrere
when tbe latter noted his disappoint-
ment over the retura of a manuscript-

-1 thought sure," said the reporter.
with a sigh. "that that confounded sto-

ry would sell. It's good stuff. if I did
write it. and I am certa!nl-- surprised
that it came back."
The suc .---ful writer grinned and

then placed is hand on the other
man's shoulder.
"My dear boy." he said, somewhat

grimly. "there are only two stages In
the life of a writer. One Is when he
is surprised at getting his stories back
and the second when he Is surprised
at not getting them back. You're In

the first; I'm in the second. And there

you Ire."
But the reporter is still wondering.-

PhIlade'phIn Times.

Escorted Her Anyway.
While Robert Browning and his son

Barrett were living alone In Florence
the son gave one afternoon an exhibi-
tion of his new paintings in the family
drawing room. To 3r. Drowrlng was

assigned the task of meeting the

guests. Late in the afternoon. when
the room was well filled. there appeared:
at the drawing room door a woman:

whose face was familiar. Yet Mr.
Browning could not recall her name.

and he judged from her appearance
that she was not an invited guest.
There was embarrassment on both

sides for a moment. and then the wo-

man said eagerly: -Oh. please. Mr.
Browning. I'm the cook. Mr. Barrett
said as I was to come and see his pret
ty pictur's."
Whereupon Mr. Browning. offering

his arm. showed her about the room

with all the attention that he could
have bestowed upon a reigning queen.

The Rat and the Bulbs.
According to the French naturalist

De Parrille. a gardener planted one

afternoon 250 tulip bulbs on a terrace.

and next morning he noticed that the

ground had been disturbed and that
the bulbs had all been taken away.
He was confident that rats had done
the work, and, taking a spade. he be-

gan to dig in the hope of discovering
their nest. Soon he unearthed a large
female rat, which he killed. and after

digging a few more minutes he dis-
covered an underground chamber lined
with bay and leaves and connected by
a corridor with two holes, which were

evidently used as storehouses, for in

them he found the 20 tulip bulbs.
This wan remarkable, but more re-

markable was the fact that they were

neatly arranged in two rows and that

not one of them had been gnawed or

otherwIse injured.

The Rhodum Sidus.
An amusing story told by Hood de-

scribes how a country nurseryman
made a large sum out of sales of a

simple little dower which he sold un-

der the name of the Rhodum sidus.
This charming name proved quite an

attraction to the ladies. and the flower
became the rage of the season. It was

one of those freaks of fashion for
which there Is no accounting. At

length a botanist who found that the
plant was not an uncommon weed re-

quested to know where the nursery-
man got the name from. Hie elicited
the following reply: "I found this Oow-
er In the road beside us, so christened
it the Rhodum sldus."

The Purist Lost a Sale.
.I're just happened to remember

that my wife told me to get a tin pan
that will go under the Icebox. Have

you any?'
"No. sir, but we have some that can

be shoved under the icebox. Won't
that do just as weli?"
"I think not. young man. My wife

is a bit particular about my getting
the exact thing that she tells me to

get. I presume I can find it at some

other store. Good day. sir."-Chicago
Tribune.

Horse Sense.
During a heavy downpour of rain an

Irish farmer sent his boy to a distant
Ifield to bring home a horse. Some time

elapsed. and the messenger returned
without the horse.
Father-Didn't 01 send ye for the

horse, ye gamoch? Is your bead in

your brogues?
ittle Roy (drenched to the skin)-

Sure, he was standin' In shelter as dry
as ye boike. tiedad- he knows more

than the two of us.

Too Empty.
Bonney (morning of the second day
out-Come. old boy, let's go out on

Ideck. itreakfast won't be served for
halt amn hour yet, and a brisk walk on

anemnpty stomach will do you gocd-
Klabb.er (feebly trying to smile)-

Take a waxlk on yours, If you like.

chapple. Miine is-Is entirely too

empty.Chicago' Tribune.

- Helped the Thief.
"A simple. honest S' <tch farmer had

taken a sac-k o'f meal to dispose of in

Aberdeen-i eastle market." says Mirs

Mayo ini her 'lIeecolectionls of Fifty
Yers." 'It wa':s in thte days wh-en
people were- hanged for any pet ty
theft. and an executionl was In prog-
ress, the culprit being ai sheep stealer.
The worthy countrym'nan stood agthast
-when a straInger bustled up with the

question:
".What's a-do?
--.1 ..auur' said the other, awed.

'for stealing ashe.
--'Eh. what wvon't folks risk for

gear:' cried th~e stralnger. 'Will ye

just give me a hand up with thIs

sack?

"The'.frmer prmtycompiled. It

Ieredhe bad helped:; thief to make off

with the sack of meal he had brought
to sel:"

hard !-s wi:h the thumb~ and tinge-r or

a sail l:n~!ild ring the. first yieatr fol-
Iowi: the settin;; of the voun:g trees.
Thisshould ineclnde the sniping oil of
allshots b~ut the live or six which

willter mna'-e the fraamewo.rk of the
eoand if lh~s eliminati-on work Is

daneearly in the :trowing season the

reinaiml~ brancehes will be just s')
'uc:amorc vig 'rou- if one has the
im-at h!< di:'--4:n tl~s work can be

au: iev.by-:>.i:;; ..f the tips5 of
theyu::t bri:-a'h !u: -'m:u'J. This
w!'tend t' seaso:. the wood. as we.:
asini'ease the. diataeter .f the

ba::chs.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children.

TheKind You Have Always Boughl
*erh

jSOME BARGAINS IN CLARENDON*
COUNTY FARMS.

I have for quick sale on gtdx terms. the following: 0

11 No. 1. 150 acres, 4 1-2 miles to station. V miles to Man-
ning. good communitV. near church and school,

0 vu acres cleared. with: good cultivation and ferti-
lization will make 1 2 bale of cotton per acre. 6- 0
room dwelling. barn and stables. situate on pub- *

, lic road. will rent for $250 to $300. Price. S3,000. *
No. 2. 260 acres. 100 acres in cultivation, two houses,

barn and stables, on public road, good commu-

nity. nlace making this year 3 4 to bale of cotton

0 __er acre. 1 1 2 miles to station, 5 miles to Man- 9
. ning. Price. S ia ,per aere.

_No. : ares. 7 mis to Manning,'A tile to st-.Lion,
1.-0 acres cle-ared. .1uldns good commnunity,
near land sold to Mariboro farmer. Price. is,750.

No. 4. 150 acres, about 11.0 acres cleared. 2 1-2 miles to

G station, two ordinary tenant houses. Price. $16.50 9
per acre.

No. 5 145 acres, Smiles to-.anining, about 70 acres in
cultivation, good tenant house and barn and
stables, good land. adjoins lapd sold to Marlboro

0 farmer. Price. S40.00 per acre.

0 No. 13. 295 acres. 150 acres cleared.6-roo:n dweiting,barn *
and staoles. 4 tenant houses. o. public road, near 9
school, good land, some timber, lies well, a nice
place. Price. $40.00 per acre.

R, COSBY NEWION,
1 Real Estate, Stocks and Insurance,
099

Now Is A Good Time
to buy Ieavy Uudeatwear, Sweaters, Shoes, Gloves,

iosiery. Ieavy Shirts, Etc.
High Rock Fleeced Ulnderweqr. 'riglit's Health

and Wrlhts Spring Needle. Heavy Weight. Light
or Medium Weight, Shirt and Drawers to imatch for
Men. Women and Childred. Bay now, the weather
is right. the quality right and the price is right.

Try Us
for Gloves. Wool

Gloves. Cottou :nul4

Kid Gloves. Gloves.
Leather and Doe-
Skin Gloves for Men,

1
Women and ('hil-
d Meren.n!
T of Bear Wo h tu i

*Brand .Jack and .Jill. js htyuwn nsos
0or Security SchoolThs toe fer
* lose. They give9
*m o r e satLiactory ueirsos n
*wear for the prc4 ellgn evc n

* than any others. epr die

* 1H eda v y uit.I11
I \\'ol ad Cot ton,.forI ~ O

Suit. dkir1s. WaistS.\ha yo r f t
Clas Capes. Etc. nesae

Outings. Canton Io hm
* i-lannels. 11 o m e -

spns Bed Tickings,
Etc. High qiuality

Shoe Whonenalesutrol fit aetny

~ru~.i~:-~~ Ijuostshowat $5sh.0 $

Soeo sles,n-.

tPastoelligetevc an

SCndiion Gi en'sea ro s es-.Wh t y'~ourfoota

' ~1 t-.: f;:"p' X?. How.'n~L~b t:wowake caroe o

~ ~1121Zof the

WomeuanOChildre

,otcS'ih ~ --every thre. a.hra

lutocra hv.ilnefrUn.edI11u~~~~d
compl~

u Eiete ofwint $5.00.bru~
Iht pays.'.~ Mt T ra ta .i ha

Codtin Giv Great. armises.iat
Theclu h wi ch)---- me toe iOOVe tu rya a

re.It fcnii uhbt- byth bac ard spr i n e ir~u

ad e-u. HIPr~pRaiS.-.- shnnyMANN.wrisoe


